
Deer Steve, 

Thanks for your roundrobin mailing dated 8/30. I am proaadding along the eons line but e little differently, as I have been from the night of the first 
Ch8 she*, when I filed en im ediate demand. I will keep you informed, either 
directly of through Maggie, to vlom I have been sending copies of everything. I have 
tnoi=hurriely prepared e page by page Commentary on these shows, at a more personal nature because I think that epproproptiate for a nu4er of reasons, one of which is that I,em the owner of a copyrttlitwomething moat vritics in their thinking do" nbr consider. I think that in eddition to'rother things, CBS plogierized. I do not know if at th proper time I will have counsel available, but en offhand opinion by a publishing-f1•-1d lawyer is that they did, within the meanio:,  of the law, 
plagiarize in their handling of Alvarez (whose integrity I have no reason to question) and in Viking vredit for themselves for "their" discovery of this hitherto un-
disc-,vered"rew evidence" in the Xep film. w.ctunlly, elvarez in CPS mentioned no single frame of the Zep film, incluoinq: 221 end 227, that I did not earlier so analyze and 
publish. There is no doubt of CBS' knowledge. 

Your pint on "wide discretion" is en excellent one. FCC ie under great 
pressure on this, particularly on smoking end its position on init. 

If 
I would pre er that you regard this as confidential, but I intend carrying this further. I cenno yet go to the FCC for my avenusaz aith GUS are not completely 

closed.. Hy corosi„ondonce with them (and meny otbers)still matinees. It is my plan 
to get en official forum, either before the FCC or in a court in appealing their 
aegetime dofaision. :Knowing this, anyYhing appropriate of which you think or that you 
know can be helpful and I would appreciate this. If you have extra copiesz of any of 
the pertinent IBC decisinns end regulations to spare, you can save me this additional work end cost at the appropriate moment. 

I AOkeep those of us I can trust informed. Whet I am anxious to prevent is not as much its use by others as what I would regprd as its misues, as has already happened with other materials. I hips to be able to arrange a lftrir out there in 
the near future, after copies of Oswald In New Orleans are in the bookstores, and we perhaps will then have a better ovortinity to talk. Amen this time comes, if there is any help you can offer, that, too, will be vpprecieted. 

You once wrote that you planned coming t re in September. If this is 
still true and you Alit went to work with some materials I have discovered but have 
not had the opportenit7! of exploiting, please let me know. I doubt, if we will have 
moved by then, but if we have and you are willingxto spend an hour and,a'hilllitith 
way on the bus, I can provide you with housing and meals. It is not beyond possibility that I can also arrange housing for you in Washington. I presume your financial condition may require this. "et me know in time to try and work something out, should you desire it... The status of my own work is this: with no more interruptions than I can now 
anticipate I should finish the text and appendix notes forxthe next book in 15 days of work. Oswald In a-iew Orleans should be in distribution in a month. Parallax, but without their normal (SMS) distribution. We will be improvising it. I expect to be copyrighting 
a very limited Xeroxed edition of the eppendir, which Parallax is not now doing in the 
hook whose size end,oat .nrecludaa it,' I will. at my Coat, Xerox additional copies for ;nose ao desiring. 'Nast to you ail. oincerely, 	 \ 
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August 30, 196? 

TO ALL CRITICS: 

This is a report on our request ssowsisormorassoot for time to 
reply to the "CBS News Inquiry: The Warren Report". 

On July 7, Leon R. Brooks (Vice Presiaent and General Counsel) 
replied to my telegram of July 5. This letter crossed in the 
mails with my letter of July 13. Mr. Brooks refused the 
request stating: 

"We find no-basis for the charge that,signi-,t*.m...10.0. 
ficant viewpoints on any controversial issues 
of substance were not given in the broadcasts." 

On July 20, I wrote to Mr. Brooks citing the premature nature 
of his refusal and stating that I expected his reconsideration 
in the light of my letter of July 13. On July 28, Albert 
Hayden Dwyer (General Attorney) reiterated in two brusque 
sentences CBS' refusal to grant our request. 

At this point, I consulted with our attorney who advised us 
to make a formal complaint to the FCC. On August 10, I did 
so, outlining explicitly and in detaidt exactly how the FCC 
regulations apply to this case and enclosing copies of all 
correspondence between myself and CBS. On August 25, Mr. 
Ben F. Waple (Secretary) replied, stating: 

"The question before the Commission is whether the 
licensee, in discharging his obligation under the fairness 
doctrine, can be said to have acted within the wide 
discretion afforded it to make judgments in this area 
of broadcasting journalism, Report on Editorializing 
13 FCC 1246. 

Given this standard we do not believe that the net-
work can be said to have exceeded that wide discretion 
in the circumstances." 

In other words, the FCC has adopted a policy of non-reg-
ulation -- allowing the licensees to make all decisions 



independently of FCC regulations. I have since re-read the 

Report on Editorializing and it contains no mention of 

'wide discretion' in this area (stations are given total 

discretion in determining format and *ho will present 

conflicting opinions). 

So here the matter will end, with one last letter to Mt. 

Waple (cc: all commissioners). When I first embarked on 

this venture, I fully realized the futility of such a move 

andthe great improbability of success. These people simply 

will not face the issues and will use any excuse, rational-

ization, perversion, or lie to avaid any semblance of jus-

tice. This, some of you had told me before and I did not 

disagree -- but slight hope, perhaps naive hope, was al-

ways present as it always is. 

Copies of all correspondence between myself, CBS, and the 

FCC are available to you upon request. 

Best wishes to all, 

Steven J. Burton, 
National Chairman, 
Citizens' Committee of Inquiry 



C. ••,mbia Bro.,•zasting System,  lnc. 

''est 52 St•-,,  

k. 	)ric. NP 	irk 10019 

12 • '65-43: 

Le 	Broc 
V.' 	esidP. 4nd Gene■ al Counsel 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

This is in reply to your telegram of July 5, 1
967 to Dr. Stanton, 

requesting an opportunity under the Federal Co
mmunications Com- 

missirm's 	 Inn+ 	' 	' r'' 	 0.7= 	 broadcasts, 

A Cb NEWS 1NQUIai: 'ine Aarren Aeport." 

Those broadcasts consisted of a four-part deta
iled examination of 

major questions raised by critics of the Warre
n Commission Report 

on the assassination of President John F. Kenn
edy, reviewing the 

Commission's findings about events before, dur
ing and after the 

assassination of the President and the murder 
of Lee Harvey Oswald, 

and also criticisms of these findings. 

In the course of its Inquiry, CBS News sifted 
the mass of evidence 

considered by the Commission and the critics, 
conducted its own ex-

periments, and conducted separate interviews o
f certain witnesses, 

critics and Commission members. In reaching it
s own conclusions as 

to the persuasiveness of the Warren Report and
 of its critics, CBS 

News agreed with the Report's main findings an
d, at the same time, 

agreed that-tertain'of-the-eritieisms were-not..
.fri.VOlOqs.,„Yor in-

stance, CBS News concluded that the Warren Com
mission should have 

insisted on production of the autopsy x-rays a
nd photographs. 

While, in reaching its conclusions, CBS News d
iffered with the views 

of some of the critics of the Warren Report, w
e find no basis for 

any r9.1ftrv,,,  " 	'1 	= t 	 -4 r-r7,,rsia1 is- 

sues of substal, 	were not given in the broadc
asts. Accordingly we 

will not grant your request for time to respon
d. 

Very truly yours, 

71 

7  

Mr. Steven J. Burton 

National Chairman 
The Citizens Committee of Inquiry 

North Hollywood, California 

July 7, 1967 
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July 20, 1967 

lir. Leon R. Brooks 

Vice President and General Cou
nsel 

Columbia Broadcasting,System, 

51 West 52 Street 

New York, New York 10019 

Dear Sir: 

I received today your letter of Ju
ly 7, 1967 denying our request 

for time to reply to your "CBS Ne
ws Inquiry: The Warren Report." 

As you realize, your letter pre-da
ted my letter to Dr. Stanton 

of July 13, 1967. 

Since the major point of your lett
er is answered in full in my 

letter of July 13, I expect your r
econsideration. 

Sincerely yours, 

Steven J.'Burton, 

National Chairman, 

Citizens' Committee of inquiry 



( IL 
Broadcastmg Sys!,  

‘,"1,st 52 Street 
Yrk, New York 10019 

1_ ,  2 765-4321 

At‘, 	Pla;den Dwyer ■ ,eneral At: :rney 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

This is in reply to your letter of July 13 to Dr. Stanton, which 
elaborated on your telegram of July 5, requesting .n opportmity 
under the Federal Commdnion.; CLmmission's fairness doctrine 
to reply to the CBS News broadcasts A CBS NEWS INQUIRY: "The 
Warren Report". 

We have considered that letter, your correction letter of July 15, 
and your letter of July 20 to Mr. Brooks, and we again conclude 
that there is no basis for the charge that significant viewpoints 
on the controversial issues of substance were not given in the 
broadcasts. 

Very truly yours, 

Mr. Steven J. rton 
National Chairman 
Citizens' Committee of Inquiry 
Box 150 
380 Westwood Plaza 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

July 	, 1)(4 
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JACKIE PILCHER 

Secretary August 10, 1967 

Federal Communications Commission 

Washington, D.C. 10554 

Dear Sires 

Enclosed are copies of all correspondenc
e between the Columbia 

Droadcasting System, Inc. and the Citize
ns' Committee of 

Inquiry concerning our request under the
 FCC "fairness doctrine" 

for an opportunity to respond to the "CB
S News Inquiry: The 

Warren Report". 

Since CBS has refused our request with v
irtually no explan-

ation, the Citizens' Committee of Inquir
y hereby makes a formal 

complaint to the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

In accordance with the requirements for 
such a complaint set 

forth in FCC 64-611, we submit that: 

1) The station in*olvedis*the-Columbia Br
oadcasting System. 

2) The particular issue discussed over 
the air was the ass-

assination of President Kennedy. CBS Vio
e President Leon R. 

Brooks describes the programs as a "four
 part detailed exam-

ination of major questions raised by cri
tics of the Warren 

Commission Report on the assassination o
f President Kennedy..." 

(Appendix #4) 

3) The programs were carried (in Los Ang
eles) on June 25, 26, 

27, and 28, 1967 at 8100 p.m. each eveni
ng (on station KNXT). 

4) The basis for the claim tha
t the station has presented only 

one side of the question is contained in
 my letter of July 15, 

1967 to Dr. Frank Stanton. (Appendix #2)
 

5) To my knowledge, the station has not
 affofdSO4pand has no 

plans to afford, time for the presentati
on of contrasting 

viewpoints. 



(2) 

In our opinion, there are
 two avenues by which FCC

 fairness 

regulations apply to thi
s case. One oonoorns the

 "fairness 

doctrine" alone. The oth
er concerns the FCC Repo

rt on Edit-

orialising. 

The "fairness doctrine" 
stipulates that a broado

sat station 

must allow oonflicting po
ints of view on controver

sial issues 

to be heard. It may be a
ccurately stated that th

e "CBU News 

Inquiry* The Warren Repo
rt" presented only one p

oint of view, 

that supporting the conc
lusions of the Warren Re

port. Therefore, 

fairness dictates that a
nother point of view, di

ssenting from 

the conclusions of the Wa
rren Report, must be brea

doost on 

the CBS Network. 

Also, and independently,
 we submit that the CBS 

programs were 

an editorial as defined i
n the FCC Report on Edito

rialising (smo. 11): 

"..-the use of radio faci
lities by the lioensees 

thereof for the expressio
n of the opinions and ide

as 

of the licensee on the va
rious oontroversial and 

significant issues of int
erest to the members of t

he 

general public afforded 
radio (or television) 

service by the particula
r station. In considerin

g 

this problem it must be k
ept in mind that such 

editorial expression may 
take many forms ranging 

from the overt statement
 of the position by the 

licensee in person er b
y his acknowledged spoke

smen 

to the selection and pre
sentation of new editors

  

and oolemuitatoTs eharini
g the licensee's general

 opiniona 

er ..." (my emphasis) 

Section 17 of the same re
port elaboratess 

The basis for any fair o
onsiderntion of public i

ssues 

and partioularly those of
 a oonignwersial nature, 

is 

the presentation of news
 and information concern

ing 

the basio foots of the co
ntroversy in as oomplete 

and 

impartial a manner an po
ssible. A licensee would

 be 

abusing his position as p
ublic trustee of these im

-

portant moans of mass oo
mmunicalin were he to wi

 

n 
from expression over his

 Pepi 	a relevant new
 

facts concerning a contro
versy or to slant or dist

o 

the presentation of such 
news." 

This is precisely what m
y letter of July 13, 19

67 is 

oonworned with. 

Furthermore, both the Ed
itorializing Report and

 the 1960 

Programming Statement ma
ke clear that a licensee

 in free 

to editorialize, but that
 if he does, he must meet

 the 

requirements of the fair
ness doctrine. 



(3) 

In FCC 64-611, it is state
d, 

"In passing on any compla
int in this area (fairness

 

doctrine),..the Commission'
s role is...to determine wh

ether 

the lioenes. can be said t
o have acted reasonably 

and in good faith." 

In his letter of July 7, 1967
, Vico prosident Brooks stated

: 

"...we find no basis for a
ny charge that the signifi

cant 

viewpoints on any controve
rsial issues of substanme 

were not Oxen in the grood
aaste. Apoordiq04.  we 

will not grant your reques
t for time to respond." 

(my emphasis) 

Assuming that CBS would so
t in good faith, this woul

d moon 

that if someone else Gould
 find the required basis, 

then an 

opportsnity to respond wou
ld be provided. Ws submit 

that pr 

letter of July 13, 1967 (A
ppendix in) oonatitutea pr

oof of 

mash a basis. It shows, to
 paraphrase the ?CC Report

 of 

Editorialising, that CBS h
as used its position as pu

blic 

trustee of important means
 of oommunioation to witbo

ld from 

expression over its facili
ties relevant facts concer

ning a 

controversy, and to slant 
and distort presentation o

f such 

fasts. amass we have recei
ved np reply to tilos, oha

rges other 

than a reaffirmation of th
e statement by Kr. Brooks 

from 

Albert Ryden Dwyer Gemme
l Counsol (Appendix"), we mast 

conclude that CBS has not
 acted in good faith. 

Therefore, we bring this i
ssue 00/0110 u."0 

fair and just ruling. 

We would appreciate swif
t action in this matter 

because of the 

nature of this particula
r controversy: It may b

e partially 

resolved when New Orleans 
District Attorney Jim Garr

ison 

goes to trial in October. 

/ 
/ 
OA, 

National 
Citizen Committee of Inqu

iry 

t. 
s on J. 



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20554 

AUG 2 5 1967 
mxmowm.Lammumumorm 

To.mmsammumw 

MIMPLYMWERTM 

833o-s 
c8-566 

Mr. Steven J. Burton 
National Chairman 
Citizens' Committee of Inquiry 
Box 150 
380 Westwood Plaza 
Los Angeles, California 90024 

Dear Mr. Burton: 

This refers to your complaint of August 10, 1967 against 
Columbia Broadcasting System and the copies of correspondence between 
you and officials of that network concerning "The Warren Report" pro-
grams attached thereto. 

We note that you contend that certain evidence was omitted 
and that in your view only one side of the issue was presented, while 
the network asserts that there is no basis for the charge that signifi-
cant viewpoints on any controversial issues were not presented. 

But the question before the Commission is whether the licensee, 
in discharging its obligation under the fairness doctrine, can be said 
to have acted within the wide discretion afforded it to make judgments 
in this area of broadcasting journalism, Report on Editorializing, 
13 P. C. C. 1246. 

Given this standard, we do not believe that the network can 
be said to have exceeded that wide discretion in the circumstances. 
Therefore, no actiwo kill be taken by the Commission concerning this 
matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Ben F. Waple 
Secretary 

cc: Leon R. Brooks, Esq. 


